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Introduction: Degenerative disc disease is a major cause of lower
back pain. However the molecular signals that control normal growth
and differentiation of the disc are not well defined. We hypothesize
that nucleus pulposus (NP) cells, which originate from the embryonic
notochord, provide signals that control growth and differentiation of
the postnatal disc. Methods: Postnatal day 4 mouse IVDs were
cultured in serum-free DMEM Ham/F12 medium at 37 °C in 5% CO2
for 2–5 days on type IV collagen-coated cell culture inserts.
Cyclopamine (250 μM) was used as a Shh antagonist, and its
specificity was tested by add-back experiments using 100 nM
recombinant Shh (rShh). Cell proliferation was assayed using pulse-
labelling with BrdU. 6 μm thick cryosections were immunostained
(IHC) using antibodies specific to IVD differentiation markers, and
Cy5 conjugated secondary antibodies. Imaging was carried out using
confocal microscope. To test the role of Shh in vivo, triple transgenic
mice [(tetO)7CMV-cre:R26 rtTA:Shhflx/flx] were injected with 2 μg of
doxycycline on postnatal day 4 to conditionally delete Shh, and the
lumbar spine was collected 5 days later. Results were compared to
vehicle treated controls. Results: Both cyclopamine treatment in vitro
and conditional Shh knockout in vivo caused rounding up and
aggregation of the NP cells, and loss of orientation of the layers of the
annulus fibrosus (AF). There was also a loss of expression of both NP
and AF differentiation markers. BrdU incorporation studies showed
loss of proliferation of NP cells. IHC for activated caspase-3 showed
increased levels of apoptosis of NP cells rShh replacement and
reversed the cyclopamine phenotype in vitro. Conclusions: These
results show that Shh is essential for postnatal growth and
differentiation of both the NP and AF. Significance: Identification of
signals controlling IVD growth and differentiation offers the
opportunity for the development of biological repair as an alternative
to surgery.
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The neural crest is a transient embryonic cell population that
migrates extensively to various parts of the embryo, where it
differentiates into diverse derivatives, including most of the cranio-
facial skeleton and peripheral nervous system. Ric-8 has been
characterized as a guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) for
heterotrimeric G proteins, and thus an activator for those proteins
signaling pathways. In this work, we determined that in Xenopus
tropicalis embryos, XtRic-8 is expressed in neural crest cells before
and after the migration step takes place and later in neural crest
derivatives as craniofacial arcs and otic vesicle. In order to study the
function of XtRic-8 in neural crest formation, loss-of-function
experiments in two-cell stage with antisense morpholino were
carried out, resulting in an altered expression of neural crest markers.
This result suggests that XtRic-8 is necessary for proper neural crest
specification and migration. Loss-of-function experiment effects in
neural crest formation could be due to the fact that XtRic-8 is also
probably required for normal development during previous stages.
On the other hand, transplantation assays, resulting in migration
defects and cartilage staining assays, resulting in craniofacial defects,
confirmed that XtRic-8 is required for proper neural crest formation.
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Unlike typical neuroepithelial cells in the developing central
nervous system, neural crest cells undergo an epithelial to mesench-
ymal transition (EMT), detach from the neural tube, and migrate
great distances to give rise to diverse structures, such as the
peripheral nervous system, melanocytes and craniofacial skeleton.
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